
A message from the Community  
Relations Manager
I take this opportunity to say thank you to the residents and 
motorists for their patience over the past 15 months as we 
continue to deliver this critical transport infrastructure to  
Sydney’s North-West.

Throughout the project we’ve focussed on balancing the need  
to keep the motorway operating during peak periods and the 
needs of  nearby residents. This means undertaking some of  the 
work at night, on the weekend and public holidays when traffic 
volumes are lower.

Night and weekend work often means disturbance for nearby 
residents. We will continue to work closely with the construction 
team to explore ways to reduce the impacts of  night and 
weekend work on residents. 

In March we undertook a major program of  work to remove the 
Beecroft Road bus ramp. We are grateful for the patience and 
understanding shown by nearby residents and motorists during 
three intense weekends of  work. 

We’re currently talking to residents near the Norfolk Tunnel 
regarding upcoming work on the westbound tunnel. Excavation 
work in the citybound Norfolk Tunnel is almost complete and the 
westbound tunnel widening will start in June.

We look forward to the next major milestone, the opening of  the 
new west facing ramps at Windsor Road towards the middle of  
the year. Turn to pages 8 and 9 for an overview of  the new ramps. 
Please contact us if  we can assist with any information.

Regards,

Sanjin Muhic 
Hills M2 Upgrade Community Relations Manager 
Leighton Contractors Pty Ltd

Hills M2 Upgrade
April 2012 Community Update

The Beecroft Road bus ramp was 
demolished over three weekends in 
February. View the time-lapse video of  the 
demolition at www.hillsm2upgrade.com.au

Hills M2 motorway after the 
removal of the Beecroft Road 
bus ramp, February 2012
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The Hills M2 Upgrade will widen the existing motorway generally 
between Windsor Road, Baulkham Hills and Lane Cove Road, 
North Ryde and will deliver four new ramps to improve access to 
the motorway. The project aims to provide efficient and integrated 
transport for the community of  Sydney’s North-West. 

Significant progress has been made since the Upgrade started in 
January 2011, and work is on schedule for completion mid 2013.

The upgrade will:

 ✓ Reduce congestion and travel times during busy morning 
and afternoon periods:

 –  40% in AM peak hour

 –  24% in PM peak hour

 ✓ Restore a 100km/h speed limit along the motorway from  
Lane Cove Road to Windsor Road, including through the 
Norfolk Tunnel at Epping. 

 ✓ Provide new entry and exit points to improve access to 
the north-west from Windsor Road and Sydney’s growing 
residential and business centres in Macquarie Park.

Beecroft Road Bridge Easter closure
The Beecroft Road Bridge over the Hills M2 motorway 
will be closed during the Easter long weekend from 4am 
Saturday 7 April to 12pm Monday 9 April 2012 for essential  
concreting work. 

Concrete will be poured to join the new bridge beams to the 
existing beams. This will convert the bridge to a two span 
bridge and allow construction of the additional lane in each 
direction of the motorway. It takes approximately 36 hours 

for the concrete to cure. During this time, the bridge must be 
closed to traffic to minimise vibration. This work will be carried 
out during the Easter long weekend because traffic volumes 
on the bridge are traditionally low at this time and it provides a 
window of 56 hours to construct the new bridge beams.

All lanes on Beecroft Road Bridge will be closed between 
4am Saturday, 7 April and 12pm Monday, 9 April 2012. The 
westbound off-ramp and citybound on-ramp will remain open 
to motorists. Motorists will not be able to turn left onto Beecroft 
Road from Kandy Avenue during this period. 

At 12pm on Monday, 9 April 2012 all lanes will reopen and a 
40km/hour speed limit may be in place until 5am Tuesday,  
10 April 2012. 

Delays are expected. Please plan your journey, allow extra 
travel time and consider using alternative routes such as 
Pennant Hills Road and Carlingford Road. Please drive 
carefully and follow the signs. 

For more information on the closure and other scheduled work 
on the motorway please visit www.hillsm2upgrade.com.au.

For up to date traffic information check www.livetraffic.com 
or call 132 701.

Taking advantage of lower traffic volumes
Traffic levels vary through the week and the year. On an average 
day around 100,000 cars use the Hills M2. The majority of  
journeys are between 6am and 9.30am, and 3pm and 6.30pm.

Weekend traffic levels are lower than on the average weekday, 
with 10 to 15% less traffic. Major events held around Sydney, 
like football games and large concerts can have an impact on 
weekend traffic. Interestingly, although more people take the 
car on wet weekdays, there are fewer trips on the Hills M2 on 
wet weekends. However, public holidays, such as Easter long 
weekend, have the lowest traffic volumes of  the year.

The upgrade team takes advantage of  these periods of  low 
traffic to undertake some of  its work, for example the Beecroft 
Road Bridge concrete pour. Undertaking this work in periods of  
low traffic reduces the impact on motorists.

Throughout the year, school holidays, wet weather and other 
factors also impact on traffic. This means that months with 
many holidays such as January and February have lower traffic 
volumes while months in autumn and spring with less holidays, 
tend to have more car trips.
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Three month look ahead

3

Windsor Road ramps, February 2012

April to June 2012: 
•	 Opening of  Windsor Road west facing ramps. 

•	 Complete widening work in the citybound Norfolk Tunnel 
and commence service relocation and rock bolting in the 
westbound Norfolk Tunnel. 

•	 Complete major bridge work at:

 – Windsor Road Bridge

 – Darling Mills Creek Bridge

 – Yale Close Bridge

 – Christie Road Bridge

 – Terrys Creek Bridge

•	 Ongoing bridge work at:

 – Barclay Road Bridge 

 – Devlins Creek Bridge

 – Murray Farm Road Bridge

 – Beecroft Road Bridge

 – Khartoum Road Bridge

•	 Installing new permanent noise walls and removing 
temporary noise walls.

•	 Removing the toll plaza gantry at Macquarie Park.

•	 Ongoing earthworks, drainage and widening work.

•	 Rock excavation outside both ends of  the westbound  
Norfolk Tunnel.

•	 Night work for:

 – Traffic management

 – Tunnel rock bolting and service relocation

 – Bridge work 

 – Installing drainage and culverts 

 – Installing noise walls and removing temporary noise walls

 – Pavement strengthening

 – Saw cutting new pavement

 – Asphalt milling

•	 Commencing construction of  new sections of  pavement at 
various locations.

•	 Installing new and relocating existing signs along  
the motorway.

•	 Realigning traffic lanes along both carriageways.



The upgrade team is focused on minimising impacts on the 
native fauna that lives in the bushland along the Hills M2 corridor. 
The upgrade team work with ecologists and specialist animal 
handlers to minimise the impact of  construction on local species, 
often found residing in various work sites. If  we find native 
animals at our worksites we work with ecologists and specialist 
animal handlers to ensure the animals are relocated safely.

We inspect on site with an ecologist prior to any clearing works. 
If  our team come across any native animals they immediately 
notify our environmental coordinators who arrange for rescue  
and/or relocation. 

These are some of  our favourite animal encounters so far.

This ringtail possum 
joey’s mother crawled 
through drain pipes 
and built a drey in an 
electrical box near 
Khartoum Road. She 
had five joeys when they 
usually have just two!  
This one was left behind. 
Hills M2 staff  and an 
ecologist took it to WIRES.

Date/location:  
21 February 2012, 
Khartoum Road, 
Macquarie Park

A colony of  eastern bentwing microbats was found at the eastern end of  Bidjigal Reserve near Haines Avenue in a culvert under the motorway. 
The bats are a threatened species and we’ve made every effort to ensure that they are not disturbed during hibernation. We’ve set up exclusion 
zones around the culvert and where possible limit high impact noise and vibration works.

Fauna and the Hills M2 corridor

“We have really worked hard to develop a culture of  
environmental awareness on the M2 Upgrade Project. I see 
evidence of  this almost every day, when work crews call my 
team to advise that they have rescued a turtle, a possum or 
a family of  ducks are crossing the motorway and we need to 
install traffic control to enable them to cross safely. I’m really 
proud that the Hills M2 Upgrade team takes the wellbeing of  
the local environment seriously.”

Grant Sainsbery  
Hills M2 Upgrade Environment Manager 

Leighton Contractors Pty Ltd

To see more photos of  fauna relocated throughout construction please visit the photo gallery on our website www.hillsm2upgrade.com.au.
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Norfolk Tunnel  
widening update 

Citybound Norfolk Tunnel 
The tunnel widening work is on schedule. Excavation work is 
almost complete in the citybound tunnel and finishing work is 
now underway, including:

•	 Installing mechanical and electrical systems.

•	 Paving excavation work.

•	 Installing drainage.

•	 Laying new pavement.

Westbound Norfolk Tunnel 
Rock excavation outside both ends of  the westbound tunnel 
commences in April. Widening work inside the westbound tunnel 
is scheduled to commence in July. This program also includes:

•	 Service relocation. 

•	 Rock bolting of  the existing roof  structure.

•	 Excavation work.

•	 Finishing work.

Did you know...
Since November 2011 the two S200 Mitsui road headers have 
excavated 8,000 tonnes of  sandstone from the citybound tunnel. 
This equates to an average of 400 tonnes per week. The excavated 
materials from the Norfolk Tunnel are reused across the project.
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Norfolk Tunnel citybound eastern 
portal break through, March 2012

Norfolk Tunnel citybound western 
portal break through, March 2012



Western zone

1  Construction of  Windsor Road west facing ramps on both sides and widening of  Windsor 
Road at M2 Motorway interchange.

2  Windsor Road to Barclay Road widening on north side.

3  Barclay Road to west of  Pennant Hills Road widening on south side.

4  Pennant Hills Road citybound off  ramp widening on north side.

LEgEND
1  Location of  widening work

 Hills M2 Motorway

 Barclay Road Bridge

 Darling Mills Creek viaduct

 Yale Close Bridge

BAULKHAM HILLS
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Windsor Road to Pennant Hills Road

Source: MapData, 2010
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The locations of widening works for the M2 Upgrade have been 
determined by considering road user safety, road alignment and the 
natural environment.

New lanes would be created by widening the motorway, adjusting the 
median strip and barriers and marking new lanes.

The diagram to the right indicates the key locations of widening works:

Windsor Road westfacing ramps on both sides.
Windsor Road to Barclay Road widening on north side.
Barclay Road to Pennant Hills Road widening on south side.
Pennant Hills Road eastbound off ramp widening on north side.
Pennant Hills Road to Murray Farm Road widening median and fi lling 
gap between east and westbound bridges of Devlins Creek.
Pennant Hills Road to Kent Street pedestrian overpass widening on 
south side.
Murray Farm bridge area widening on north side.
Beecroft Road to Somerset Street widening on south side.
Eastern tunnel portal to Culloden Road overbridge widening 
on north side.
Culloden Road bridge area widening on south side.
Toll Plaza area realignment.
Toll Plaza to the west of Lane Cove Road widening on 
both sides.
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Completion  
of  work

•	 Complete the new west facing ramps at Windsor Road and realignment of  traffic on the  
Windsor Road Bridge.

general work •	 Complete installation of  permanent noise walls between Pennant Hills Road and Barclay Road.

•	 Installing the new toll gantries at Windsor Road.

•	 Continuing excavation citybound from Windsor Road to Barclay Road.

•	  Continuing excavation in the median westbound from Pennant Hills Road to Barclay Road. 

•	 Ongoing motorway widening work including pavement construction. 

•	 Commencing median work on the motorway between Watkins Road and Windsor Road once new 
ramps open. 

•	 Continue retaining wall work west of  Barclay Road.

Bridge work •	 Complete major bridge work at Windsor Road, Darling Mills Creek and Yale Close bridges.

•	 Ongoing work to lengthen the Barclay Road Bridge.

Night work •	 Ongoing traffic management on the motorway, Windsor Road and Barclay Road bridges.

•	 Construction access gate adjustments.

•	 Removing asphalt on sections of  the motorway.

•	 Road pavement strengthening work prior to the new pavement being laid.

•	 Concrete saw cutting once new pavement has been laid.

•	 Removing temporary noise walls where new noise walls are completed.

Timeframes are estimates only and may change due to factors such as weather.
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Western zone work proposed from April to June 2012
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Windsor Road interchange
We are excited to announce that the opening of the 
new west facing ramps at Windsor Road, Baulkham 
Hills is scheduled for the middle of the year, 
weather permitting.

New west facing ramps
The new westbound on-ramp allows motorists heading west to 
enter the Hills M2 at Windsor Road, taking congestion off  local 
roads and improving travel times. 

The new citybound off-ramp will provide an exit point to access 
Baulkham Hills, Northmead and Parramatta. 

The benefits of  the new ramps include:

•	 Opportunities for additional public transport facilities.

•	 Improved access to key residential, employment and 
educational precincts in Sydney’s north-west.

•	 Travel time savings.

•	 Reduced traffic on local roads increasing improved safety 
and amenities for road users and surrounding communities.

Improved access and travel times
The new west facing Windsor Road ramps will provide improved 
access to the Sydney Orbital Network, including the Westlink M7, 
Penrith, Blue Mountains, Liverpool, Campbelltown and Canberra. 
The ramps will provide an alternative route to local roads and 
reduce peak traffic congestion along Seven Hills Road, Old 
Windsor Road, and Powers Road. 

There will be some night work leading up to the completion of  
the new ramps. Residents will be notified in advance of  this 
work. To read about how we manage night work, please visit our 
website www.hillsm2upgrade.com.au. 

Lane configurations 
Travelling northbound on Windsor Road, the newly widened 
bridge will accommodate citybound traffic with two right turning 
lanes onto the existing on-ramp, and a left turning slip lane 
for entering the new westbound on-ramp. Three lanes will be 
maintained southbound over the bridge, with two right turning 
lanes onto the new westbound on-ramp.

Motorway traffic 
changes
For up to date traffic information  
go to www.livetraffic.com

Hills M2 Upgrade 
breakdown safety
In case of breakdown:

•	 Stay in your vehicle

•	  Switch your hazard lights on

•	  Call 1800 196 266

•	  Wait for assistance

Pedestrian access
Existing pedestrian access will be maintained at the Windsor 
Road interchange. Additional pedestrian crossings will be 
installed with the new west facing ramps. 

Tolling
The new west-facing ramps at Windsor Road will create new 
ways of  getting on and off  the motorway. 

The cost of  the toll on these ramps will be $1.86 for cars 
and $5.57 for trucks. The rate (plus CPI variation) was set in 
October 2009 following the in-principle agreement with the 
NSW government to proceed with the upgrade.
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Central zone

5  Pennant Hills Road to Murray Farm Road Bridge widening median and filling gap.

6  Pennant Hills Road to Kent Street pedestrian overpass widening on south.

7  Murray Farm Road Bridge area widening on north side.

8  Beecroft Road to Somerset Street widening on south side.

9  Eastern tunnel portal to Culloden Road over bridge widening on north side.

LEgEND
1  Location of  widening work

 Hills M2 Motorway

 Beecroft Road Bridge 

 Murray Farm Road Bridge

 Devlins Creek viaduct

 Terrys Creek viaduct
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Pennant Hills Road to Terrys Creek including Norfolk Tunnel

Source: MapData, 2010
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The locations of widening works for the M2 Upgrade have been 
determined by considering road user safety, road alignment and the 
natural environment.

New lanes would be created by widening the motorway, adjusting the 
median strip and barriers and marking new lanes.

The diagram to the right indicates the key locations of widening works:

Windsor Road westfacing ramps on both sides.
Windsor Road to Barclay Road widening on north side.
Barclay Road to Pennant Hills Road widening on south side.
Pennant Hills Road eastbound off ramp widening on north side.
Pennant Hills Road to Murray Farm Road widening median and fi lling 
gap between east and westbound bridges of Devlins Creek.
Pennant Hills Road to Kent Street pedestrian overpass widening on 
south side.
Murray Farm bridge area widening on north side.
Beecroft Road to Somerset Street widening on south side.
Eastern tunnel portal to Culloden Road overbridge widening 
on north side.
Culloden Road bridge area widening on south side.
Toll Plaza area realignment.
Toll Plaza to the west of Lane Cove Road widening on 
both sides.
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Central zone work proposed from April to June 2012

general work •	 Ongoing earthworks including rock cutting citybound near Murray Farm Road Bridge.

•	 Ongoing widening work and retaining wall construction. citybound between Beecroft Road Bridge 
and the tunnel.

•	 Ongoing finishing works westbound from the Kent Street overpass to Pennant Hills Road.

•	 Ongoing installation of  new permanent noise walls and removal of  temporary noise walls.

Bridge work •	  Ongoing deck construction at the Devlins Creek Bridge including placing the last new bridge 
beams for the median widening.

•	 Ongoing work to lengthen the Murray Farm Road Bridge.

•	 Ongoing work at Beecroft Road Bridge to construct new central piers including a weekend closure 
of  the bridge during the Easter long weekend.

Norfolk Tunnel 
work (citybound) 

•	 Mechanical and electrical fit out of  the citybound tunnel. 

•	 Excavation for paving and drainage in the citybound tunnel. 

•	 Laying new pavement in the citybound tunnel.

•	 Commence work inside the westbound tunnel including rock bolting and service relocations.

•	 Commence excavation of  the westbound tunnel. 

•	 Installing of  the Norfolk Tunnel electrical sub station within the Hills M2 lease boundary  
near gillard Way.

Night work •	 Ongoing traffic management on the motorway, Murray Farm Road and Beecroft Road bridges.

•	 Road pavement strengthening work prior to new pavement being laid.

•	 Saw cutting new pavement.

•	 Removing temporary noise walls where new noise walls are complete.

•	 Night and weekend work in the citybound and westbound Norfolk Tunnels.

Timeframes are estimates only and may change due to factors such as weather.
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Source: MapData, 2010
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The locations of widening works for the M2 Upgrade have been 
determined by considering road user safety, road alignment and the 
natural environment.

New lanes would be created by widening the motorway, adjusting the 
median strip and barriers and marking new lanes.

The diagram to the right indicates the key locations of widening works:

Windsor Road westfacing ramps on both sides.
Windsor Road to Barclay Road widening on north side.
Barclay Road to Pennant Hills Road widening on south side.
Pennant Hills Road eastbound off ramp widening on north side.
Pennant Hills Road to Murray Farm Road widening median and fi lling 
gap between east and westbound bridges of Devlins Creek.
Pennant Hills Road to Kent Street pedestrian overpass widening on 
south side.
Murray Farm bridge area widening on north side.
Beecroft Road to Somerset Street widening on south side.
Eastern tunnel portal to Culloden Road overbridge widening 
on north side.
Culloden Road bridge area widening on south side.
Toll Plaza area realignment.
Toll Plaza to the west of Lane Cove Road widening on 
both sides.
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1

10  Culloden Road Bridge area widening on south side.

11  Toll plaza realignment.

12  Toll plaza to the west of  Lane Cove Road widening on both sides.

13   Widening of  Talavera Road to service new east facing ramps at Christie 
and Herring Roads.

LEgEND
1  Location of  widening work

 Hills M2 Motorway

 Christie Road Bridge

 Terrys Creek viaduct

RYDE

Eastern zone
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Terrys Creek to Lane Cove Road



general work •	 Complete citybound widening work from Terrys Creek Bridge to Culloden Road.

•	 Complete retaining walls and barriers at Vimiera Road and Busaco Road.

•	 Ongoing widening work along Talavera Road.

•	 Ongoing site maintenance including fencing and site access roads.

•	 Ongoing installation of  new permanent noise walls and removal of  temporary noise walls.

•	 Ongoing earth work and construction of  retaining walls for the new on and off  ramps at Christie 
and Herring Roads.

•	 Commence median work from Terrys Creek Bridge to Culloden Road.

•	 Removing the old toll plaza structure.

Bridge work •	 Complete Terrys Creek Bridge work.

•	 Complete Christie Road Bridge work.

•	 Ongoing widening work citybound at Khartoum Road Bridge. 

Night work •	 Ongoing traffic management on the motorway and Christie Road Bridge.

•	 Strengthening road pavement prior to new pavement being laid.

•	 Saw cutting new pavement.

•	 Removing temporary noise walls where new noise walls are complete.

•	 Removing the old toll plaza structure.

Timeframes are estimates only and may change due to factors such as weather.
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Eastern zone work proposed from April to June 2012



Keeping the local  
community informed

Since starting construction of 
the Hills M2 Upgrade we have: 

 Delivered 83,000 community updates.

 Delivered 137,921 work notifications.

 Placed 160 advertisements in 11 papers.

 Hosted 9 community information 
sessions attended by over 170 people.

To keep the community informed  
we issue: 

•	  Work notifications.

•	  Traffic alerts.

•	  Web updates.

•	  Newspaper advertisements.

•	  Radio advertisements.

•	  Community updates.

Visit the project website  
www.hillsm2upgrade.com.au  
and register your email address  
to receive information about 
construction activities.

14

New Christie Road citybound on-ramp, February 2012
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Further information:  
Please contact the project team on 1800 196 266 (select option 2) 
Website: www.hillsm2upgrade.com.au  
Email: enquiries@hillsm2upgrade.com.au

April 2012 
RMS 12.092

1800 196 266 – One dedicated number
A dedicated 1800 number will answer all enquiries associated  
with the motorway and upgrade road works.

Dial 1800 196 266 and press:

•	 option 1: To report an accident, breakdown or an urgent traffic incident.
•	 option 2: For enquiries or complaints associated with the  

Hills M2 Upgrade or roadwork.
•	 option 3: For enquiries related to the general operation or maintenance  

of the Hills M2 Motorway.



Hope for kids with rare diseases
The Hills M2 Upgrade is proud to support the Westmead 
Children’s Hospital by delivering this message of hope for  
kids with rare diseases to the Hills M2 corridor community. 

The impact on families with a child with a life threatening 
and debilitating rare disease is huge. Researchers at 
Kids Research Institute are leading the way in identifying, 
understanding and treating rare diseases. 

Rare diseases are common, though each condition is rare. 
About a third of patients treated at The Children’s Hospital at 
Westmead have a rare disease, so it is a key focus at  
Kids Research Institute, the hospital’s research arm. 

“It is estimated that the 8,000 known rare diseases affect 
about 400,000 children,” said Professor Chris Cowell, 
Director of Kids Research Institute. “We aim to ensure that 
research improves their treatment and quality of life.”

The Australian Paediatric Surveillance Unit (APSU) is 
conducting the first Australian study on the impact of rare 
diseases on children, families, and health services. 

Finding treatments will be the focus of the new national 
Centre for Research Excellence in neuromuscular disorders. 
Professor Kathryn North, internationally recognised as a 
leader in research, will head the new centre. 

“We have an opportunity to ensure that the latest discoveries 
are rapidly translated into tangible health outcomes,” said 
Prof. North.

Funding is limited for research into rare diseases. Community 
support to fund this vital research can transform children’s 
lives, now and in the future.

The Hills M2 Upgrade team encourage you to make a donation to the Kids Research Institute.  
To make a donation please complete the form below.

Yes! I would like to make a donation
Title

Address

Suburb

Phone

Email

Cardholder’s name

Cardholder’s signature

ONCE COMPLETED, PLEASE SEND THIS FORM TO:
The Fundraising Department
The Kids Research Institute at The Children’s Hospital Westmead,
Reply Paid 69451, WESTMEAD NSW 2145

Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.

State Postcode

Expiry date

Date

Payment details

First Name Surname

Monthly donation 

Mastercard American Express

Single donation 

Visa Cheque/money order

Credit card

Donation Amount

$


